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XUTS TO CRACK

Will the supporters the 3Ic-

Kinley Jill explain whj seal skin
sacques which arc for the rich
ntH prosperous were reduced
IJJJ per cent while imitation
seal skin sieuues tile poor mans
goods were advanced 120 per
< ent and plush snequcs atl
anted hOper cent

Curious If True
On the 8th inst Dr James P Til on

of Pajson while trying to remove
cartridge from a pistol found in his of¬

fice narrowly escaped an accident as
the pistol was discharged while in the
hands of the doctor

On the 9th inst upon Information
and belief David G Sargent city mar ¬

shal swore out a complaint against Dr
Tilson for wantonly firing off a pistol-
in the city limits

The case was tried before ustice
Wilson on the 11th inst and was ably
conducted by Attorney S L Page re-

sulting
¬

In the acquittal of Di Tilson
Pusos July 111801 COKU
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THEN AND NOW

Where the R ei If Democrats
publicans found adming CLEvt
surplus 1000000 LARDS adminis
they leave anemptj tration lund turn
treasury and a deed their attention-
ficit at the close ofto lessening the
the fiscal year in burden of debt on
1892of about SI00the government
OOOGUO While dolnstead of letting a
ing this they have great surplus accit-

I increased the taxes1mulatefor to makeI
I from 15 to 25 per campaign capital

cent All this waslof it would have
accomplished in the better suited the
first half of M r public at large
llAiimsoVs term lInt these Demo
Of course no more crets are tricky
extravagant igisla They knew that
tion can be had dura n overflowing
ing the last half oftreasury would ap
his administration peal to the preju
because there is a dice of the ignor
Democratic major nut during a spir
itv in time lower ited campaign and
house of Congress to likewise ii they

I check it But with lost the election it
n Hepublican Stnate would be mmmdc

and a Rpublican goo d rnmpaign
executive the wrongs capital for the
Perletratetl by the next contest b-

ate Congress can referring to what
not be undone bm enormous stir
the new Congress plus had dwindlld

I It rcmaimm for the away under Re
ppople next year to publican rule This
see that the execu fact ought to bl
tive and u p per thoroughly under
branch of the led stood that a right

1 lative departments coos account can
are turned over to be rendered by time

time Democrat Not Republicans o f
until then can they every cent that has
hope for a return to gone not of 1TCLE-
the Qconomnic ways SAts treasury

I inaugurated during Enquirer J u 1 y
tIme CLEVELAND ad 1891
ministration En
quirer March 1891

unt

EXTORTION

TISa 11 mOfi ml
simply to pacify

intended as an aid to

rlIOLskLE that shall re
to elect Mr

gentlemen whom he
I

is more to the
to renew

and
their

increase
con ¬

I

them in 1892 The framers ofl the Mc-

KINLEY bill know better than to try tti
fool the manufacturers and so tile
have given them real additions to tin
substantial bonus that the present tar
iff already gives themto be extorted
mainly from time farmer just as the
present bonus are wrung from him and
for the same reasonbecause the agri-

cultural class is the largest class of oui
tiMrens and therefore the best to tax
to get certain and large returnsbe
cause it has been so far the most pa ¬

tient class hence can most safely be
imposed upon So when Mr AIcKt-
vt rushes forward with beaming face

to show the farmer how much he in-

tends
¬

to do for him he not merely
offers him sham piotection instead of
any that can possibly benefit him but
uses his benevolent pretences as a
cloak to hide him while he pays off the
political debts of himself and his high
tariff associates at the fanners expense
not because he wants to hurt the
firniei or indeed really tops
to think whether ho hurts him
or not but because the pro-
tected

¬

interests and trusts that
have bought the election of a hIghtar
iff Congress must be satisfied or they
will neyer contribute to buj another
And thus we hae the MCKINLEY bill
oue that insults the intelligence of ruril
voters by offering them uiffd that can
do them no good and drains their pock ¬

ets by raising the duty on many neces-
sities that they have to buy and for
which this bill proposes to make them
pay more than they do now There is
u j room here to expose the petty steals
that are hidden in the McKiM bill
Some of the larger ones are however
w jith nothing

That on all woolen goods is bad
enough It will be remembered that
the McKinley bill does not increase-
the duty on any wool that a farmer
raises that its only increase is upon
carpet wool which a few ranchmen
only raise and of which we have to im ¬

port ninetenths of all we use so that
the only result will be to make every far¬

mer whose family has carpets pay an
enormous bonus to profit a few owners-
of ranches in regions where a carpet is
never seen The extortion would be
bad enough if it stopped there but it
does not Farmers rarely contribute
more than an occasional 85 to cam ¬

paign expenses But great ranchmen
squatting over whole townships of go-
vernment

¬

land and employing gangs of
herders can afford for such legislation-
to give checks of thousands of dollars
each Hence they are protected
though everj farmer in the land is
taxed more to do it The manufactur ¬

ers however are men who in return
for protection can and do raise cam-
paign

¬

funds of hundreds of thousands-
of dollars and not merely decline to beI
imposed upon but insist on their share
of any plunder that is being divided-
So the carpet manufacturers as a con ¬

dition of jjot objecting to the ranch

tin e itenod revenge if thev did not get
it nnnufatturcis wookns worsteds

j plushes flannels hats blankets and
knit goods have been offered by the
AIcKiMi hill moie tariff than they
have now in mam cases the present-
rate being doubled or worse

Republicans may try and gull the
people all they please hut the more a

person calmly and intelligently studies
out the workings of the McKiM
tariff bill the more apparent become1
tho fact hat it was merely a com-

promise

¬

piece of legislation return
to the bloated monopolists and secure
other result the inonev advanced to
help the Republican party Will the
presidential election

A SENSIBLE CONCLUSION

Last April our now Republican con-

temporary the Enquirer under the
head of Partial Free Trade gave the
analysis oi a cargo of a ship that left
New York for Brazil trading under the
reciprocity treaty It showed how prob-

ably adozen states contributed towards
tnt canro of sundry American pro-

ducts
¬

for the people of the Southern
Republ c saying bv way of argument
yin return for all of which we Import
sugar coffee tea molasses and hides
The Enqunei then very logically adds

This is a fair beginning for the recip-
rocity treaty and certainly indicates
that a until free trade will prove an
uhantiio to our general commerce
This being the case would it not argue
that a more extended range of free trade
would prove still better for the promo-
tion of American commerce We think
it does and believe that reciprocity will
yet lead to fieetiade If it is good for
us to exchange products with Brazil it
is equally good for us to exchange with
other countries of South America Such
products as we do not ruse in our own
country it is extreme folly to tax
whether or not they come from a coun-
try with which we have a treaty of re-

ciprocity

REPUBLICAN ARGUMENT

Let a man take the Enqmitr of July
10th and look down the second column-
on the local page until he comes to the
head line Republican Convention
and then read one of Mr A niitcOT
TONS characteristic speeches The
speaker was frequently applauded
Applauded for what Applauded for
aigument Applauded for intelligently
discussing the questions now before
the people Applauded for clearing
up the mysteries of protection So
Applauded for bombast for scurrility-
for pomposity in ffact applauded for-

e Ia nruiuiaro sjjceciies
Then the chairman was called for and

lie came amid applause and then ho
eloquently said that when you find a
people who dont know their a b cs
there you will find Democratic majori ¬

ties Great applause Then he
said The great issue between the two
national patties today is the tarifF
question

I ipppiehend lmovevei that the great
I

issue should conpist in the business of
learning the Democratic party then a
b cs Let us see briefly whether the
chairman was correct Iowa once had
the habit of giving a Republican major-
ity

¬

ranging alon from twenty
five to Beventj five thousand
Michigan could poll up thirty or forty
thousand Illinois could say Just as
we told you here is our usual forty
thousand Nebraska was sure to fill
in and Kansas reached the zenith of
her glory when eightytwo thousand
Republican majority was hemMed to
the world Other states could be men-

tioned
¬

were it necessary But do not
let us forget Ohio

Times have changed The Repub-
licans begin to look upon Iowa with
suspicion Michigan requires patting
on the back Illinois is not near as
good and pretty as she used to bo Ne-

braska
¬

has reached the point when
it is necessary to fight to hold her and
it requires hundreds of thousands of
dollars to hold Ohio to the old party
and Kansas the State the population-
of which has been called as intelligent-
as am state in the Union slopped clean
over

Now according to time Provo chair
main the Republicans in the states
mentioned dont know as much as they
used to know or that the Democrat
arc outstripping their opponent in the
a b c sciences

The Republicans held a meeting at
Pleasant GroveJ uly 9th ind after music
by the band Mr VJIITICOTTON was
introduced and the report says

He anmused the audience for some
time hjo characteristic

But after all it is left to GLOUOI II
BKIMHALI to explain the tariff and

sichAt
meeting of the Provo Fifth Ward

Republicans he eloquently told the
difference between the Republicans
and the Democrats Said Mr B I
had a span of horses while I was
shoeing one of them it kicked mo and
knocked me down in the dust Now
listen to the convincing argument I
volunlanh exclaimed iTouie a
Democrat The other hoi so

time Republican horse realizing
that Mi B was giving their
fet protection raised its foot to bo
shod ind that ployed 0111 be lined
if I know what it didu t prove Butl
Mi Editor such arguments should be
applauded What intellect What
descriptiye representations What a
mass of remarkable coincidences No
wonder men are complaining of brain
trouble If the Republicans had a few
such men as Judge ZANE and by the
way Judge ZANE is a Republican and a
gentleman tho merits of the questions-
now agitating the minds of the people
would be discussed in an intelligent
manner Argument would take the
place of dead issues Reason would be
time prompter fairness would control
ind men would learn by compaiativo
illustrations YET

r 1 I

j and the only timing the boveinment
could apply it to was the public debt
But the portions of the public debt
which were falling due and payable
were limited and to get rid 01 the con
stantlv accumulating surplus it was
found necessary to offer a premium for
Government bonds Mi CLEVELAND
thought that the easiest and best way-
to prevent the animal accumulation
of unneeded money in the treasury
w AS to stop taking it from the pope
Tljis simple policy would accomplish
two good things It would prevent the
const int collection into the Goern
nm l vaults oa large amounts Of idle
money which it had no good use for
and which served as a temptation to
extravagance and speculation and it
would relieve the people of that amount-
of taxation

Time present IlAnnisoV adimmstni
tion followed that of Mr CLEVELAND
and lecogming the propriety of get-

ting
¬

rid of the surplus in the treasury
and preventing the future accumul
ton of other such surpluses it ad-

dressed itself heroically to tho task
And it has accomplished itwith a
success that fills the couum with
amazement The surplus which the
CLEVELAND admmstration turned
over to its successor is gone No doubt
about that And this is not all The
HAninsoN administration has done its
work so effective that what was an ex-

cess
¬

of revenues has been changed in-

to
¬

a deficit The treasury is worse
thin empt and all the sweating
mathematicians of the treasury depart-
ment cannot hide the fact The 4 per-

cent bonds which more accurately
than im thing else gu ige the credit of
the government and which have sold
as high as 130 hue fallen to 118 and
it is plain to be seen that there is un-

easiness
¬

at Washington
But the whole story is not told yet

Mn CLEVELANDS plan for pieventing
the accumulation of an annual sur ¬

plus in the treasury was to let the
money stay in the peoples pockets by
reducing the taxes But the II VHHISOS

administration has managed to
squander the 00000000 inherited
from its predecessor and prevent the
icciimul ition of such excesses in the
future without i educing thetaxes one
dollar It remits nothing to the peo-
ple

¬

All the talk by Repi bhcan oiguis
about reducing taxes 854000000 by
cutting down the duties on sugar is
deceptive and misleading for the
whole of this sum and more besides 15

exacted from the people in the shape
ul higher duties on and higher prices
for other necessaries und comforts
Time duty on the article of tinplate
alone takes 15000000 from them one
half of winch is time result of the in-

crease and if the higher prices the
people mire paying for other similar
necessaries could be computed for this
year they would amount to not less
than 70000000 enough to swallow
up all the released sugar duties and
16000000 besides

II Democrats could supercede Lib ¬

era1ismtiwhut a Godsend it would bfmiii
Ihe above were the sentiments of

our esteemed contemporary time En ¬

quirer in January Does it endorse
them now

UTAH FRUIT ORCHARDS

Pleasant Grove Hoi ticultui alistsCom-
incndcd for Their Enterprise

Plei = int Grove has always been con-
sidered

¬

the best fruit raisin town in
Utah county and the consideration
may with equal justice lle extended to
the Territory A coiiespondeut recent
ly visited several of the leadin fruit
growers of Pleasant Grove among them
being William Wadley and G T Tom
union

Mr Widlev has twentvfive acres of
small fruit To keep this fruit f urn in
good conditionI ffive men under the di
rection of Mr W ntlle3 are constantly
kept employed Time scarcity of weeds
among the trees is an object of com-
ment

¬

All of the trees arc weightedI

down with the various kinds of fruit
notwithstanding the fact tint the
ground is literillv covered with frumP
that was shaken from the trees by last
Mondays wind storm There has been-
no frost this season and with the ex-
ception

¬

of the backwardness of these i
son evcrthing points to a heavY fruit
crop

In connection with his fruit farm
Mr Wadlej has three hundred hues
of bees The stands are conveniently
arranged in long rows which tire cov-
ered over and shielded from the in
clemencies of the weather Each
stand of bees is valued at 8 and readi-
ly1 commands that price One man is
kept busy attending to the bees

Eighteen years ago Mr Wadlej set-
tled

¬

on the piece of ground he now oc-
cupies Then it was a dry sagebrush
desert Time people of Pleisant Grove
laughed at and ridiculed him He was
kindly informed that he would starve-
to death tthere But Mr Wadley heed-
ed

¬

not their jeers and scoffs lie pur-
sued

¬

his labors with industry and to-
day what was once the s ige brush des-
ert is one of the most valuable pieces-
of property in Pleasant Grve

Mr Toinhnson has the largest straw
berry patch it has ever peen our pleas-
ure

¬

to see He has five acres of tins
delicious fruit and expects to be able to
pick 30 000 quarts of berries horn the
patch this season Strawberries are
onlv worth ten cents pei quart but tint
price will probably adv ince before the
end of the week Three men are em
ployed to keep the vines in good condi-
tion

¬

and fouiteon pickers are employed
during the fruit season The pickers
receive a compensation of one cent per
quart They average 130 quarts per
day each Mr loinlinson has three
acres of grapes which yield two tons to
the acre

Seven years agoi Mr Tomlinson pur-
chasedI tthis land for SI 25 per acre and
today ho would not sell for 500 per
acre Tins is one more instance prov
ing that industry and perseveiancs will
always win success

Mammy other places are worthy of men-
tion

¬

Those who have not had the
plea ure of visiting those mentioned
anti others would be amply repaid by
spending a dav in so doing Ji j igation
Age

iLVi jteAit
Young Boyle who was arrested on

suspicion of burning the hay and stable
owned bv Mi Wilson was acquitted in
court Friday Time young man was no
doubt innocent and the suspicion that
he was the p ntv was carried to an ex-

treme
¬

tint brought much sympathy to
himMost of the ttramps h ive disappeared-
and tver body rejoices

Parties are eonipl lining about the
scarcity of water 1 tell them it cannot
flow ali the time to suit everybody

Kinsy won time foot nice Chancy
must be making inoupj

TILE Fourth passed off in a manner
highly gratif iug every featute of the
programme being carried out in such a
manner that the visitors and there
were hundreds in time city joined with
the home people m declaring time day a
day of intelligent displays and unal-
loyed happiness The procesion tht
young ladies in approprIate costumes
representing the original states the
states and territories represented hy
young 1ladies on horseback with their
cavaliers Uncle Sam time cahthum
piuns the singing the speaking the
feasting the dancing for the children
young ladies timid gentlemen
and for tho old people time meeting of
friends the flag the bunting the joke
and the 1laugh made up a day which
will ever be a pleasure to remember
Politics were discussed more or less
sometimes more Protection and cen
tialtzation were the points of debate
und many a sharp but friendly thrust
was given and received by the disput-
ants The peons of Mexico came un-

der
¬

the head of protection to the Ameri-
can laborer in a manner not easily ex-

plained
¬

by the protectionist Not only
the peons but the poor of other coun-
tries

¬

were included in the debate
When a tariff IM placed upon men but
why talk about it1 If protection pro ¬

tects the laborer it woud seem that the
laborer should be protected j but it
seems to be the policy of the protection-
ists

¬

to put man or thelaborer on the
fice list Centralization was discussed
pro and con and 1 was informed a
number of times that we need a
government that will say to the
people We the yoietnment havt
spoken and cZoiit you forget ill
Then the question was asked if you be-

lieve
¬

in centralization j do you believe
that the wealth of the country should
centralized into the hands of com
paiativel speaking a few men Ihe
answer was mvanablv yes we do
Think of that once No wonder that
corporations of all kinds are so earnest
in the matter of putting a price upon
what time people have to sell not for-
getting to put the price upon what they
have to sell to time people Centraliza-
tion of power centralization of wealth
means the loss of liberty then the
power timid the wealth could and would
dictate terms to the people with a ven-
geance

¬

born of authority
The Republicans ate talking protec¬

tion to us ot course Thos Wimnmner and
Grant Simons being the last two gen-

tlemen iho have considered it their
thltj PTim thp icv1o of the iliin tb
of ffewfeadel

I hav just learned that Thos Wim
mer and A B Tomson had such a dif-

ference of opinion that a law sait is at
this moment under course of proce-
dure

Frank Mcirittou buried Ins little boy
Saturday the victim of diphtheria
The family has the sympathy of the
whole city in their hour of aflhction

YET
Pel SON July 11 1891

THE RED FLAG

Socialists Can Carry It III Their
Procession

Tho stomuliiifr Decision of the German
Supremo Court In time Recent Seizure

of Sociillst Iflng

BERLIN July 11 Copjnght 1891
by New York Associated IressThe
papers of this city overflow with ac-

counts of the popular triumph of the
Emperor William in London Semi-
official papers adopt a guarded tone
and avoid all reference to the alliance
with England as an icconiphsliedfact
These papers simply reach the Lmper-
01s speech at Guildhall

Time North German Gazette remarks
that the Emperors utterances coincide
completely with time views of the in-
dustnous and energetic people of Great
Britain who favor the maintenance of
peace Independent papers cnticise
the Emperors reception as emphasiz-
ing friendly sentiments with England
tom aid Germany amid toward the Lmpen as a relative of the royal familv
itliout being a popular endorsement
of Lord Salisbury policy Freismnyt
Zeitung holds that the general chanc
ten of the celebrations ill honor of the
Emperor and especially those of till
court and jov eminent accordingly must
be taken as an open declamation 01
Fnglands adhesion to the Diei
bund Articles in the Russian
and French press illustrating the in-
tensity of the irritation felt in
Russia and France toward England
are laigelv quoted-

A startling report which caused con ¬

siderable talk in diplomatic circlet
Irave recently been circulated to the
effect that M Ribol the French miu
ister of Foreign Affairs approached
the Russian iocrnment on the subject
of co ilition against England offering
to cooperate with Rtissia in the seizure
of Constantinople andj the formation
of a new Turkish state in Asia cm-
bracmcr Egypt under FrancoRussian
protection apart from the question of
the piobabillty of its truth The re
port has a value as indicating the ten-
dency

¬

of Loid Sahsburjs Driebunt-
policj Nobody believes the French
and Russi in governments will accept
Lord Silisbuijs urbil assurance of
friendliness in the face of Eng ¬

lands pnctiuil dhesiOI to thuie-
neinieg Tile dlplo-
inic against Englands retention
of Egypt has already been reopened
According to the Cologne Gazette the
bultan acting under the pro lPtings
of tie French and Russian ministers
recently held a council it which it was
piopoged tug Porto should tall a con-
ference

¬

of European powers to con-
sider the question of evacuating
Egypt A telegram received here from
Constmtinople with reference to
diplomatic movements hostile to
England state that tho porte has in-
vited the French government to resume
time initiative in the movement against
the English occupation of Egypt

Internal fueds among the socialists
are increasing in intensity and meet-
ings

¬

held the past week mark and state
an open and declared rupture between
the young and old scions party

Accoiding to a decision recently ren-
dered by the supreme court the social ¬

ists are as much entitled to the privi-
leges

¬

of displaying a red flag in time

t J

on Monda to complete the arrange-
ments

¬

and then Provo products vill
find their way to the mines in Tintic
Tina means a gre it deal for Provo as
the whole Tintiu mining district will
be laid open to the Piovo market and
considerable money will circuiatejJ
by these means I wi alsa horien
the distance for passenger transit and
this fact imbue should be enough fgrthe
proposed scheme to meet with ehcour-
igement A great many cellar posts
have iheadv been hauleif from the
other side ot the lake and more are on
the othei side waiting to be haulea
Mr Ue Moisev also Says he has a pro-
posal made him to haull mineral paint
from the other side of the lake to Bat-
tle

¬

Creek fiom whereit will bo ship ¬

ped to Salt Lake The captain natur-
ally

¬

wants to know why works could
not t e erected in royo> to manufacture
this mineral paint instead of shipping
it to Salt Lake This is an admirable
opening for capital as a mill to work
this paint can be put up w ith very lit
tie cost and there are moummtaimms of
material within good easy reach

This steamboat line is destined to
play an important part in the commer-
cial of Provo and the sooner
the line is began the better for us and
also for Tintic

iSTKUCTJV lOKtST FJltt-
RalUMij Tracks licinj Destroyed by the

liavngee of the Fiend
ST IG > ACE Mich July 10ne of

the most destructive forest tires which-
ever swept the Northern peninsular is
raging between Marquette and this
city along the line of the Duluth
south Shore Atlantic Railroad For
100 miles nothing can be seen but a-

mass of lurid flames and dense
smoke Large crowds of men
are stationed along the lailwav tracks
fighting the fire but the flames-
are gaining headway It is feared the
track will be destroyed between New
berry and Seny Bridges across Small
Creeks There are now several bridges
burning and trains are compelled to
stop and extinguish the flames Tele
giaph poles have been burned and the
wires are rendered useless Some of
the small villages along the railroad
track are in danger of being wiped out
The inhabitants have been fighting the
lire for the past few days and are now
almost exhausted and have applied to
the railroad ofhcials for aid It is
feared seven loggers along the banks
Tahquamanon and Fox rivers have
lost their lives

SAULT ST MARI July ItReports received here 1late
that heavy showers have decked to a
great extent the forest fires which have
been raging time past feWdays in this
section

A Shipwrecked Crews Hardship
PHiPlSHUHQ Maine July nCapt-

ain Joseph Pen j of the bark lustier
4fms jut urrivkl hore from a long sea
voyage Time Hustler was launched in
Bath last November and sailed for
cattle with a cargo of iron pipe
While going around time Horn bad
weather was encountered and the ves ¬

sel was wrecked on a sunken rock in
Na s m Bav forty miles west of Deceit
Island Time crew left m boats and
rowed to an island ninety miles distant
on which there w is a missionary sta-
tion

¬

They stayed there twentyfive-
days timid then went to Southampton
England and from there returned
home

The Unknown Man Identified
WATERLOO Iowa JulylThe body-

of the unknown man who committed
suicide here yesterday has been identi
fed as that of Alonzo Dibble a wealthy

living near Cannon Falls Minn
Time identification was made by a
neighbor of his who came here to take
charge of the remains Dibble wits in-
sane

¬

over the loss of his wife and had
been missing from his home since
June 26-

Sentenced for Shooting Her Husband
WEISH VDEV July l1llrs ONeill

who shot and dangerous wounded
her husband in May last was today
sentenced to four months impnson
ment The couple had not lived to ¬

gether for four years past and hearing-
one day that her husband had installed
another woman in his home she called
him out and shot him-

CowboYI Arrestail
CLDWELI Kas July HCapt

huh USA with Company A of in-

fantry
¬

established his headquaiters at
Pond Creek 1 T and is carrjlLg out
to the letter the orders to expel till-
occupttmmts of the Cherokee strips To
lILY numerous cowboys were arrested
ind sent to Guthrie

JcR Datlg Bequeathed to Richmond
M w YOlK July nThe World

tomorrow will say Mrs Jefferson
Davis has addressed a letter to the
veterans and people of the Southern
states saying after much anxious
thought she has finall decided to give-
to Richmond Va the care of Her hus-
bands

¬

immortal body-

A Sat Ailnlr
LouisvILLE KY Julj ItWhile

crossing a railroad budge near Somer-

set
¬

Larkin Jones and wife were sui
prised by a passenger train The man
jumped 150 feet down into the creek
and was fatally injured Abs wife was
killed by the tram

Killed by a tiilllnfj Elevator
CINCINNATI July 11A special

from Columbus Ind says James Bron
son was mstantlv killed and three
fatally injuied tonight b > the falling
of an elevator in which they were
riding

A Chicago House > aIU IownO-

niOVGO July 11By the falling of
the wall of the building being erected-
on Adams and Dearborn streets this
evening three workmen were fatally
injured and a number of others pain-
fully

¬

hUt
Choked Ills Victim to Death

OMAhA July 14 H gro supposed-
to be named Frank Price choked to
death Mrs Fanny Tate also colored
after criminall assaulting her Time
murderer has not yet been captured

Chopped to Heath by Stepdaughters
LITTLE ROCK July 1Xear Dun-

can
¬

I Tan Indian named Nuenrto
was chopped t J death with an ax by
his stepdaughters yesterday

Destroyed lby Ligltnlng
VIENNA July nDurilg time storm

to d iv eighteen farmhouses at New

LtnJJach were destroyed bv lightning

J ii Ml

were six to seven thousand regulars in
hue and about 16000 volunteers all
under tho command of the Duke of
Cambridge commanderinchief of the
British army

Vt 4 oclock the emperor and partv
arrived and the artillerv thundered
out a salute while the German imperil
standird was run up on the
the reviewing stand instead of the
British standard Time Emperor ac-

companied by time Prince of Wales and
staff in bulliant uniforms was fol-

lowed
¬

bj an escort of life gu irds Athe Emperor and party drew rein
saluted they were received bv the
Di ke of Cambridge and staff while a
royal salute was tired by the artierThe Emperor was dressed in
form of a held marshal After the
salute they inspected the troops the
Emperor seeming favoiablj impressed

After the inspection the troops
passed the reviewing stand the march
lasting an hour and a halL The com-
manding

¬

officers of several corps were
personally complimented by the Em ¬

peror on the appearance of their
troops After all the troops marched
past they again reformed presented
arms and another royal salute was
fired amid the review ended

The Emperor then started for the
Crystal Palace where he is to witness
time parade of the Volunteer fire de-

partment
¬

followed in the evening by u
grand displaj of fire works

Split In the Alliance Ixrty
Four Wourii July nThe princi-

ple
¬

feature of the State Alliance con ¬

vention this morning was the speech
ot U S Hal president of Missouri
He charges that McCiine has sold out
for a money consideration to protec-
tionists

¬

and in furtherance of that bar-

gain the third party move was inau
eurated in the south to divert the Dem-

ocratic
¬

vote He said hat it was no
disgrace for such a dishonest man as
McCune to get into the Alliance but it
would become a disgrace if he was not
turned out President hail was loudly
applauded It is believed the outcome-
of the convention will be a split of the
State Alliance one faction representing
the third party and the other the
Democratic win

ST Louib July HA special from
Topeka Kan says Alliance leathers
in Kansas are greatly chagimed at the
action ot certain leaders of the South-
ern

¬

Alliance in calling the Ft Worth
convention to resolve against the sub
treasury idea claiming it is a scheme-
of the southern Democrats to break up
the alliance and that prominent Dem ¬

ocratic Congressmen are at the bottom
of the scheme They fear this is the
beginning of a movement ta disrupt
the Kansas oigamzation There were
thousands of Republicans who allated with the Peoples party
who will follow the course of tie south-
erners

¬

and go back to the old party
FORT AVoRTn Tex July nThis

afternoon resolutions were adopted
denojincigg the sub4roasury and land
loan schemes and governmental owner¬

ship of railroads as a violation of the
first principles of good government-
as parental in their character as cen-
tralizing

¬

In their tendencies mind ienacted into law would create such
hoard of ofliceholders as would fasten
the clutches of the party in power upon
the people Ihe resolutions demand
that those men who are not farmers be
removed from the National and State
offices of order They appeal to mill

honest members of the alliance
throughout United States to unite-
in putting down this common enemy

Miolay Fires Back at Colonel McClure
WASHINGTON July 11Mr NlCOh

is out with a reply to the latest com-

munication
¬

from Col McClure He
says he will not allow McClure to re¬

treat in a cloud of vituperation and
reiterates his previous assertion as to
McClures misstatements and goes
over the ground again to prove his
position He quotes a dispatch from
B C Cook who was chairman of the
Illinois delegation at the iltimoie
convention and who says Nicolnys
statement that Lincoln was in favor of
Hamlin is correct Cook further says
he went to see Lincoln personally after
the receipt of the note which Nicola
has quoted in his previous statement
After the interview with him Cook
was positive that Hannibal Hamlin was
Lincolns favorite and says the fact is
further proven by the action of the
entne Illinois delegation which was a
unit for Hamlin Nicolay goes on to
say that if McClure received Lincolns
instruction to vote for Johnson he be-

trayed them when he went back to
Baltimore and as a member of the
Pennsylvania delegation cast a vote
for Hannibal llamhn

Claus SpreckleH in Germany
BERLIN July iLMr Glaus Snieck

els of San Francisco and Mr William
Seligman the prominent banker are
sojourning Manen Baid and Mrs
Pi rrepont Morgan is at Munich

He Cobbled More Than Hi Share
OJIUIA July 11 Richards A Co

building contractors have fed their
application for the appointment of 1 ro
ceirer The companys affuva are in
bad shape The amount Involved
believed to be about 830000 Time
petition alleges that the partne hip
wig equal between Alessis Richards
und Levoille but that the hitter has
raisappioprlated the funds taking
more than his share to pay his personal
debts

lie wants Protection
LONDON July HThe Rome cor-

respondent
¬

I

of the London edition of the
New York Htrald telegraphs his pa¬

per that it is rumored the local au-
thonties of Catonia a city of icily
have violated the U S Consulate
theie and that tho Consul huts asked
the officials at Washington for peiinit
to closb his office and place the archives
Under the protection the German fjiig

investigating Indian AbuneH
CHICAGO July 11 Genenl Mileg

hilts sent Captain Huggins one of Ins
aides to the Indian agencies along the C-

Upper Missouri river with tho object g
it is said of inquiring into the abuses
alleged to exist in tutu treatment bv 1

Indian agents of their charges

Flayed Alive
ANCOMO Texas July HA disso ¬

lute man who made indecent proposals-
to the wife of a respectable citizen of
this town yesterday was caught today
stripped to the skin and a blacksnake
whip applied so vigorously thatt tho
man will die-

J3ecause of the sympathy accorded R
negro the slayer of J S Love on
Monday by wo colored brethren altime le rOes have been warned hby
white citizens to leave the town in ten
days under severe penalty
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